A better environment inside and out.™

Solar Gard LX 70 Window Film
®

Feel the difference without seeing
the difference

Ultimate Comfort, ultimate
light, ultimate protection

Solar Gard LX 70 window film offers you the
ultimate control in improving your comfort,
maximizing daylight and adding valuable
protection.
Ultimate Comfort
Now every employee can enjoy working, without having to increase use of
air conditioning in order to stay comfortable.
Solar Gard LX 70 keeps uneven temperatures, hotspots and uncomfortable heat at
bay by keeping out over half of the sun’s total solar energy. This provides you with
improved energy efficiency, utility expenses and comfort – you’ll feel and enjoy the
difference instantly!
Ultimate Light
Solar Gard LX 70 clearly lets the sunlight you love shine in by maintaining
maximum visible light transmittance. Because it was designed to be perfectly
neutral, Solar Gard LX 70 doesn’t change the way your windows appear or the
way you see through them – inside or out.
Solar Gard LX 70 offers invisible sun-related protection, ideal for anyone wanting to
maintain a clear glass appearance and maximum daylight.

Ultimate Protection
With Solar Gard LX 70 on your glass, your furnishings, merchandise and artwork
receive premium protection against fading. This results from Solar Gard LX 70
blocking over 99 percent of ultraviolet light and more than half the amount of
total solar energy from entering your building.
While nothing prevents fading entirely, Solar Gard LX 70 is one of the most effective
and attractive ways to prolong the life of your precious valuables. In addition, this
helps protect you from premature skin aging and some potential skin cancers.

What causes fading?

Cause

The sun’s ultraviolet radiation, heat and light
cause fading and deterioration of fabrics,
carpets, furnishings, storefront displays and
other interior items. All Solar Gard films
reject up to 99% of harmful ultraviolet
radiation, and varying amounts of heat and
light. This helps dramatically reduce damage
to your interiors and furnishings, keeping
them in like-new condition longer.

% of Total
Fade Damage

UV Light

40%

Visible Light

25%

Infrared Light

25%

Other Factors*

10%

Total Exposure

100%

Untreated
Glass

*”Other Factors” include humidity, air quality,
temperature and material temperature and
material construction.

About Solar Gard®
For over 30 years, Solar Gard has been one of the most trusted and popular window
film lines in the world. Sold through company-owned distribution centres and
independent dealers and distributors, Solar Gard window films are installed on
thousands of buildings and millions of vehicles worldwide.
Solar Gard films are manufactured by Bekaert Specialty Films in ISO 9001:2008
certified facilities. To ensure the manufacturing activities and products have minimal
impact on the environment, the company has also achieved ISO 14001:2004
certification for its Environmental Management System (EMS).

Once Solar Gard LX 70 window film is professionally installed you
won’t see it, as glass maintains its original look, but you will
definitely feel it.
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* According to 4mm clear glass results from NFRC

On clear 4mm (3/16") glass the sun’s heat and light pour through. With Solar Gard
LX 70 installed on your windows, over half of the sun’s total solar energy is kept out,
including over 99% of the ultraviolet light, while the visible light remains. Solar Gard
LX 70 is like sunscreen for your environment.
Ultimate Longevity
Windows are cleaned and maintained as usual with Solar Gard LX 70. Plus, the
product is backed by an industry-leading warranty.
Solar Gard LX 70 window film is ideal for shopfronts, museums, offices and historic
buildings – any property where maintaining sunlight while reducing heat is important.
Talk to us about how you can experience Ultimate Comfort, Ultimate Light and
Ultimate Protection with Solar Gard LX 70 window film, today.

Protect. Save. Renew.
Smart solutions that positively impact lives.
About Solar Gard®
Solar Gard positively impacts lives with products that protect, save and
renew. Solar Gard’s architectural and automotive window films, photovoltaic
and industrial films are manufactured by Bekaert Specialty Films, LLC in an
ISO 14001:2004 and ISO 9001:2008 certified facility in California. With
environmental responsibility as a core mission, Solar Gard has obtained and
published its Environmental Product Declaration, proving that its architectural
solar control window films are carbon negative and reduce global greenhouse
gas emissions. Solar Gard products are sold in more than 90 countries under
the Solar Gard, Panorama®, Quantum and Solar Gard Armorcoat® brands and
provide a living for thousands of entrepreneurs worldwide.
For more information, visit: www.solargard.com.

Call us now and feel the Ultimate Difference with Solar Gard LX 70 window film.
Bekaert Specialty Films
EMEA Regional Headquarters
Karreweg 18
9870 Zulte
Belgium
Tel: +32 (0) 9 240 95 69
Email: info.emea@solargard.com
www.solargard.com

Bekaert Specialty Films UK Ltd
Unit 13, Ball Mill Top Business Park
Grimley, Worcestershire
WR2 6LS
United Kingdom
Tel: 01905 640 400
Email: uksales@bekaert.com
www.solargard.co.uk

Bekaert Specialty Films
P.O. Box 6337
204 Sheikh Al Mur Al Maktoum Building
Al Dhiyafa Road, Al Satwa
Dubai – U.A.E.
Tel: + 971 4 3454571
Email: info.middleeast@solargard.com
www.solargard.com
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